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Abstract
A version of the Kontorovich–Lebedev transformation with the Hankel function of second kind in the
kernel is investigated in a space of distributions of doubly exponential descent. The inversion theorem is
rigorously established making use in some steps of the proof of a relation of this transform with the Laplace
one. Finally, the theory developed is illustrated in solving certain type of partial differential equations.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
M.I. Kontorovich and N.N. Lebedev [14,17] introduced the Kontorovich–Lebedev transfor-
mation
(KLg)(τ) = G(τ) =
∞∫
0
Kiτ (x)
x
g(x) dx, (1.1)
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π2
∞∫
0
τ sinhπτKiτ (x)G(τ) dτ , (1.2)
where Kiτ (x) is the Macdonald function [3,5,21,24]. This transformation has been investigated
in spaces of distributions, amongst others, by A.H. Zemanian [26], R.S. Pathak and J.N. Pandey
[18], R.S. Pathak [19], H.-J. Glaeske and A. Hess [9], and S.B. Yakubovich and B. Fisher [23].
D.S. Jones studied an alternative version of this transform given by [11,12]
(J f )(ν) = F(ν) =
∞∫
0
H(2)ν (x)f (x) dx, (1.3)
(J −1F )(x) = f (x) = − 1
2x
i∞∫
−i∞
νJν(x)F (ν) dν, (1.4)
in whose kernels, besides the well-known Bessel function Jν(z) of the first kind and order ν,
appears the Bessel function H(2)ν (z) of the third kind, termed also the Hankel function of the
second kind, defined by
H(2)ν (z) =
eνπiJν(z)− J−ν(z)
i sinνπ
. (1.5)
Jν(z) and H(2)ν (z) are analytic functions of the argument z in the complex plane cut along the
nonpositive real axis, whereas they are entire functions of the order ν. It is worthy of notice that
[15, p. 108]
H
(2)
−ν (z) = e−νπiH (2)ν (z). (1.6)
Consequently, F(−ν) = e−νπiF (ν).
The transformation (1.3)–(1.4) is very useful in solving some physical problems governed
by the Helmholtz’s equation, where the Hankel functions [5,15,22] occur in a natural way
[11,12,16].
In the sequel, D(I ), where I denotes the open interval (0,∞), represents the space of infi-
nitely differentiable functions with compact supports contained in I and its dual D′(I ) is the
space of Schwartz’s distributions [8,20,25].
In [10] we have studied the Kontorovich–Lebedev transform in the space of distributions with
compact support. In this paper, inspired by the investigations of A.H. Zemanian concerning the
Laplace and Meijer transformations [25], the transform (1.3)–(1.4) is extended to larger spaces of
generalized functions, specifically, to a space of distributions of doubly exponential descent. For
this purpose, we consider the space Fa consisting of all infinitely differentiable complex-valued
functions ϕ defined on I such that
γk,a(ϕ) = sup
x∈I
∣∣λa(x)kxϕ(x)∣∣< ∞, (1.7)
where a > 0, k = 0,1,2, . . . ; λa symbolizes the positive continuous function
λa(x) =
{
e− ax , x ∈ (0,1],
e−ax, x ∈ [1,+∞), (1.8)
and x is the differential operator x = x2D2 + xD + x2, where D = ddx . Remember that
xJν(x) = ν2Jν(x) and xH(2)ν (x) = ν2H(2)ν (x). (1.9)
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Thus, Fa is a complete, Hausdorff, locally convex space; in other words, Fa is a Fréchet space.
F ′a denotes its dual space. Obviously, D(I ) is a subspace of Fa and the convergence in D(I )
implies the convergence in Fa . D′(I ) can be considered a subspace of F ′a .
Bearing in mind the integral representation of the Hankel function [15, p. 139]
H(2)ν (x) =
(
2
πx
) 1
2 e−i(x− νπ2 − π4 )
	(ν + 12 )
∞∫
0
e−ssν−
1
2
(
1 + s
2ix
)ν− 12
ds (1.10)
for Reν > − 12 , and proceeding in a similar way as in [12], it is inferred that
∂m
∂νm
H(2)ν (x) ∈Fa, m = 0,1,2, . . . , (1.11)
regarded as functions of the argument x, for any fixed ν ∈ C.
Then, given f ∈ F ′a , its Kontorovich–Lebedev transformation will be obtained by applying
directly f to the kernel H(2)ν (.):
(J ′f )(ν) = F(ν) = 〈f (x),H (2)ν (x)〉. (1.12)
Note that this definition makes sense, since H(2)ν (.) ∈Fa in view of property (1.11).
Remark 1.1. It should be noticed that, for each f ∈F ′a , there exist a positive constant C > 0 and
a nonnegative integer r such that∣∣〈f,ϕ〉∣∣ C max
0kr
γk,a(ϕ) = C max
0kr
∣∣λa(x)kϕ(x)∣∣ (1.13)
for every ϕ ∈Fa . Here C and r depend on f but not on ϕ [25, p. 19]. By virtue of the particular
form of the function λa(x), we refer to this distributions as “generalized functions of doubly ex-
ponential descent,” because the testing-functions ϕ possess an exponential growth in the origin
as well as in the infinity. It is worthwhile to remark that E.L. Koh and A.H. Zemanian investi-
gated the Hankel transformation in a space of distributions satisfying this property only in the
infinity [13].
By using standard arguments we can establish the analyticity of F [25].
Theorem 1.1 (Analyticity theorem). Assume that f ∈ F ′a and F = J ′f is defined by (1.12).
Then, F is an entire function.
Next, we state the main results of this work.
Theorem 1.2 (Boundedness theorem). If F(ν) is the Kontorovich–Lebedev transform of f ∈F ′a ,
as defined by (1.12), ones has
F(ν) =
{
O(|ν|2r e π2 (| Imν|−Imν)2 12 (Reν− 12 )eReν ln Reν+ 12 Reν), if Reν  12 ,
O(|ν|2r e π2 (| Imν|−Imν)2 12 (Reν− 12 )), if 0 Reν < 12 ,
(1.14)
as |ν| −→ ∞, for certain nonnegative integer r .
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(J ′f )(ν) = F(ν) = 〈f (x),H (2)ν (x)〉
its generalized Kontorovich–Lebedev transform. Then,
lim
ρ→0+ limN→∞−
1
2x
iN∫
−iN
eρν
2
νJν(x)F (ν) dν = f (x) (1.15)
in the sense of the convergence in the space D′(I ).
An immediate consequence of this assertion is the uniqueness of the Kontorovich–Lebedev
transform.
Theorem 1.4 (Uniqueness theorem). Let f,g ∈ F ′a and denote F(ν) = (J ′f )(ν) and
G(ν) = (J ′g)(ν) their respective Kontorovich–Lebedev transforms. Suppose that F = G in C.
Then, f = g in the sense of the equality in the distributional space D′(I ).
Along this paper by C we will understand a positive real constant not necessarily the same in
each occurrence.
2. Proof of the main results
Outline of the proof of Theorem 1.2. By virtue of (1.9) and (1.13), we may write∣∣F(ν)∣∣ C max
0kr
sup
x∈I
∣∣λa(x)ν2kH (2)ν (x)∣∣, (2.1)
where r stands for a nonnegative integer. First, assume that 2x  1 and split (1.10) into the
integrals over the intervals (0,1), (1,2x) and (2x,∞). Inasmuch as
1 + s
2
4x2

{
2, if s2  4x2,
s2
2x2 , if s
2  4x2,
we obtain
∣∣H(2)ν (x)∣∣
√
2
π
e− π2 Imν
|	(ν + 12 )|
(
2
1
2 (Reν− 12 )	
(
Reν + 1
2
)
x−
1
2
+ 2− 12 (Reν− 12 )	(2 Reν,1)x−Reν
)
(2.2)
if Reν  12 , and
∣∣H(2)ν (x)∣∣
√
2
π
e− π2 Imν
|	(ν + 12 )|
	
(
Reν + 1
2
)
x−
1
2 (2.3)
on condition that 0  Reν < 12 . Now, suppose that 0 < 2x < 1 and let us break (1.10) into the
integrals over the intervals (0,2x) and (2x,∞). A straightforward manipulation shows that
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√
2
π
e− π2 Imν
|	(ν + 12 )|
(
2
1
2 (Reν− 12 )γ
(
Reν + 1
2
,1
)
x−
1
2
+ 2− 12 (Reν− 12 )	(2 Reν)x−Reν
)
, (2.4)
provided that Reν  12 , and
∣∣H(2)ν (x)∣∣
√
2
π
e− π2 Imν
|	(ν + 12 )|
	
(
Reν + 1
2
)
x−
1
2 (2.5)
for 0 Reν < 12 . Here γ (ν,1) and 	(ν,1) denote the incomplete gamma functions ([5, vol. 1],
[15]). The case Reν < 0 is reduced to the previous one by means of (1.6).
Now, in order to conclude the proof, it suffices to take into consideration in (2.1) the expres-
sions (2.2)–(2.5) and the Stirling formula [15], together with the facts that λa(x)x− 12 → 0 as
x → 0+ and x → +∞, as well as λa(x)x−Reν → 0 as x → 0+, for all ν ∈ C. 
The proof of Theorem 1.3 proceeds by the way of two lemmas. In the sequel, ϕ will denote
an arbitrary member of D(I ) and we assume that suppϕ ⊂ [c, d], where 0 < c < d .
The technique of Riemann sums [25, p. 148] can now be used to establish the first lemma.
Lemma 2.1. For any fixed real number N > 0, it is fulfilled
iN∫
−iN
−1
2
〈
f (x),H (2)ν (x)
〉
νeρν
2
Φ(ν)dν =
〈
f (x),−1
2
iN∫
−iN
νeρν
2
H(2)ν (x)Φ(ν)dν
〉
,
where Φ(ν) = ∫∞0 Jν(y)ϕ(y)y dy.
We will need the following crucial result.
Lemma 2.2. If we set
W(x;N,ρ) = −1
2
iN∫
−iN
eρν
2
νH(2)ν (x)
∞∫
0
Jν(y)
ϕ(y)
y
dy dν,
then W(x;N,ρ) converges in Fa to ϕ as N → +∞ and ρ → 0+.
Proof. Taking into account (1.9), if we integrate 2k-times by parts with respect to the variable y,
we obtain
λa(x)
k
xW(x;N,ρ) = −
1
2
λa(x)
∞∫
0
kyϕ(y)
y
iN∫
−iN
eρν
2
νH(2)ν (x)Jν(y) dν dy
= W1(x;N,ρ)+W2(x;N,ρ)+W3(x;N,ρ),
where δ ∈ R, with 0 < δ < c, and W1, W2 and W3 represent the integration on the inter-
vals (0, x − δ), (x − δ, x + δ) and (x + δ,∞), respectively.
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H
(2)
ν (x) by its definition (1.5), it is feasible to interchange the roles of x and y [12]. Hence,
W3(x;N,ρ) can be rewritten in the form
W3(x;N,ρ) = −λa(x)2
∞∫
x+δ
kyϕ(y)
y
iN∫
−iN
eρν
2
νH(2)ν (y)Jν(x) dν dy. (2.6)
If x + δ  d , then W3 ≡ 0, since suppϕ ⊂ [c, d]. Suppose that x + δ < d , that is, x < d − δ. In
agreement with D.S. Jones [12] we can deform the path of the integral
iN∫
−iN
eρν
2
νH(2)ν (y)Jν(x) dν (2.7)
moving it from Reν = 0 to places in the complex plane with Reν > 0. If we choose ν0 ∈ R,
ν0 > 0, the new path of integration 	 consists of two semi-straight lines starting from ν0 which
make fixed angles ±θ (θ slightly greater than π4 ) with the positive real axis, as it can be seen
in Fig. 1.
	T stands for the part of 	 composed by the segments AB and BC, in other words,
	T = {ν ∈ C: ν = ν0 + te±iθ , 0  t < T }. Since ϕ ∈ D(I ), then y−1kϕ(y) satisfies the hy-
potheses of the classical inversion theorem of D.S. Jones [12] and it is valid to replace the integral
along the imaginary axis (−i∞, i∞) by the integral along the new path 	. In this way, to prove
that W3(x;N,ρ), given by (2.6), converges uniformly to zero, x ∈ I , as N → +∞ and ρ → 0+,
is equivalent to verify that
−λa(x)
2
∞∫
x+δ
kyϕ(y)
y
∫
	T
eρν
2
νH(2)ν (y)Jν(x) dν dy (2.8)
Fig. 1.
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converges absolutely. Indeed, along the segment BC (over which ν = ν0 + teiθ ,0  t < T ),
when T → +∞, we have∣∣∣∣
∫
BC
eρν
2
νH(2)ν (y)Jν(x) dν
∣∣∣∣ C
∞∫
0
eρ(ν
2
0+2ν0t cos θ+t2 cos 2θ)e(ν0+t cos θ) ln
x
y dt < ∞.
This is because ln x
y
< 0, since 0 < x < x + δ < y < d , and cos 2θ < 0, due to the special choice
of θ . Furthermore, it is obvious that this integral converges absolutely even if ρ = 0. The same
may be said of the integral along the semi-straight line AB . So, by dominated convergence
theorem we can put ρ = 0 in the ν-integral of (2.8) as T → +∞. Moreover, if we close the
angular region ABC by an arc of circumference of radius T and center in ν0, the integral through
the closed path ADCBA is zero according to Cauchy theorem [1], in view of the analyticity of
the function νH(2)ν (y)Jν(x) in this ν-domain. From here, it is deduced that
lim
T→+∞
∫
	T
νH(2)ν (y)Jν(x) dν = lim
T→+∞
∫
ADC
νH(2)ν (y)Jν(x) dν, (2.9)
where ADC denotes the arc of circumference in Fig. 1. But last integral vanishes as T → +∞.
In effect, over this arc we have ν = ν0 + T eiφ , with −θ < φ < θ , and making use of [12, (16)],
we have∣∣∣∣
∫
ADC
νH(2)ν (y)Jν(x) dν
∣∣∣∣Ceν0 ln d−δd T
θ∫
0
eT ln
d−δ
d
cosφ dφ.
Now, carrying out the substitution β = π2 − φ and recalling that sinβ  2βπ for every β such that
0 β  π2 , the last integral is bounded by
Ceν0 ln
d−δ
d T
π
2∫
π
2 −θ
e
2T
π
β ln d−δ
d dβ → 0 as T → +∞,
since ln d−δ
d
< 0. It should be stressed that this conclusion is independent of x, y ∈ I . Con-
sequently, the right-hand side in (2.9) tends also to zero uniformly in x, y ∈ I . In short,∫
	
νH
(2)
ν (y)Jν(x) dν = 0. Then, from (2.6) and (2.8) we get, as T → +∞ (N → +∞),
∣∣W3(x;N,ρ)∣∣Cγk(ϕ) sup
x∈I,y∈[c,d]
∣∣∣∣
∫
	
νJν(x)H
(2)
ν (y) dν
∣∣∣∣= 0. (2.10)
Using similar reasoning we can establish that
W1(x;N,ρ) = −λa(x)2
x−δ∫
0
kϕ(y)
y
iN∫
−iN
eρν
2
νH(2)ν (x)Jν(y) dν dy → 0 (2.11)
as N → +∞ and ρ → 0+.
Results (2.10) and (2.11) imply that the integrals on the intervals (0, x − δ) and (x + δ,∞)
are not meaningful.
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to −λa(x)2 kϕ(x), as N → +∞ and ρ → 0+. For it, we set
W ∗2 (x;N,ρ) = W2(x;N,ρ)−
(
−λa(x)
2
kϕ(x)
)
= −λa(x)
2
( x+δ∫
x−δ
kϕ(y)
y
iN∫
−iN
eρν
2
νH(2)ν (y)Jν(x) dν dy −kϕ(x)
)
. (2.12)
So, we have to check that W ∗2 (x;N,ρ) → 0 as N → +∞ and ρ → 0+, uniformly in x ∈ I .
Notice that if either x − δ  d or x + δ  c, the terms W2(x;N,ρ) and kϕ(x) vanish, which
means that W ∗2 ≡ 0. Therefore, we will analyse W ∗2 only in the interval c − δ < x < d + δ. To
achieve our objective, we will try to connect our transformation with the Laplace one [4]. It is
well known that [6, p. 188(55)]
H(2)ν (y) =
1
2π
γ+i∞∫
γ−i∞
bν − eiνπb−ν
(s2 + 1) 12 sinνπ
esy ds,
where b = s + (s2 + 1) 12 , y > 0, γ ∈ R and |Reν| < 1. Then,
x+δ∫
x−δ
H (2)ν (y)
kyϕ(y)
y
dy = 1
2π
γ+i∞∫
γ−i∞
bν − eiνπb−ν
(s2 + 1) 12 sinνπ
x+δ∫
x−δ
esy
kyϕ(y)
y
dy ds.
Next, on the one hand, if we multiply both sides of the preceding equality by − 12eρν
2
νJν(x),
integrate from −iN to iN with respect to the variable ν, reverse the order of integration and
deform the contour of integration, replacing the integral from −i∞ to i∞ by the integral along
the path 	, and, on the other hand, by resorting the expression [12]∫
	
νJν(x)
bν − eiνπb−ν
sinνπ
dν = 2ix(s2 + 1) 12 e−sx,
we deduce that
lim
ρ→0+ limN→+∞−
1
2
iN∫
−iN
eρν
2
νJν(x)
x+δ∫
x−δ
H (2)ν (y)
kyϕ(y)
y
dy dν
= lim
M→+∞
x
2πi
γ+iM∫
γ−iM
x+δ∫
x−δ
es(y−x)
kyϕ(y)
y
dy ds
= lim
M→+∞
x
2πi
x+δ∫
x−δ
kyϕ(y)
y
γ+iM∫
γ−iM
es(y−x) ds dy
= lim
M→+∞
x
2π
x+δ∫
kyϕ(y)
y
eγ (y−x) sinM(y − x)
y − x dy = 
k
xϕ(x),x−δ
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W ∗2 (x;N,ρ) → kϕ(x), as N → +∞ and ρ → 0+, uniformly in x ∈ I. 
Proof of Theorem 1.3. Let us recall that we have to establish that, for every ϕ ∈D(I ),〈
− 1
2x
iN∫
−iN
eρν
2
νJν(x)F (ν) dν,ϕ(x)
〉
→ 〈f,ϕ〉 (2.13)
as N → +∞ and ρ → 0+. For N > 0 arbitrarily large, by virtue of Theorem 1.2 with Reν = 0
and [12, (15)], we can assure that the integral inside the functional exists for every ρ > 0 and
gives rise to a continuous function of x ∈ I . Hence, the left-hand side in (2.13) can be written in
the form
−1
2
∞∫
0
1
y
iN∫
−iN
eρν
2
νJν(y)F (ν) dνϕ(y)dy
= −1
2
d∫
c
ϕ(y)
y
iN∫
−iN
eρν
2
νJν(y)F (ν) dν dy
= −1
2
iN∫
−iN
eρν
2
ν
〈
f (x),H (2)ν (x)
〉 d∫
c
Jν(y)
ϕ(y)
y
dy dν
=
〈
f (x),−1
2
iN∫
−iN
eρν
2
νH(2)ν (x)
d∫
c
Jν(y)
ϕ(y)
y
dy dν
〉
= 〈f (x),W(x;N,ρ)〉, (2.14)
where F(ν) has been substituted by its definition (1.12) and the interchange between the func-
tional and the integrals is justified by Lemma 2.1. Finally, making use of Lemma 2.2 we can
assert that the last member of (2.14) tends to 〈f,ϕ〉 as N → +∞ and ρ → 0+, which is the
desired result. 
3. Operational rules. Applications
The operator  is a continuous linear mapping from the space Fa into itself. In effect, we get
immediately
γk,a(ϕ) = γk+1,a(ϕ), k = 0,1,2, . . . ,
for every ϕ ∈Fa. Then, the differential operator
∗ = ∗x = x2D2 + 3xD + x2 + 1, (3.1)
defined in F ′a as the adjoint operator of  acting on Fa , that is to say,
〈∗f,ϕ〉 = 〈f,ϕ〉, f ∈F ′a, ϕ ∈Fa,
generates also a continuous linear mapping from the space F ′a into itself.
Now, according to definition (1.12) and invoking (1.9), we obtain quickly the operational rule(J ′∗kf )(ν) = ν2kF (ν) = ν2k(J ′f )(ν) (3.2)
for every f ∈F ′a and k = 0,1,2, . . . .
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differential equation
∗u(r, θ)+ ∂
2u(r, θ)
∂θ2
= f (r, θ), r > 0, (3.3)
in an infinite wedge, over whose sides θ = 0 and θ = θ0 (0 < θ0 < π ) the following conditions
are imposed
u(r,0) = 0, u(r, θ0) = 0. (3.4)
It is assumed that u(., θ) ∈ F ′a , whereas f (r, θ) is well known and f (., θ) ∈ F ′a for every θ ,
0 < θ < θ0. If we put U(ν, θ) = J ′(u(r, θ)) and F(ν, θ) = J ′(f (r, θ)), and make use of the
operational rule (3.2), the original problem is converted into a boundary value problem for the
ordinary differential equation⎧⎨
⎩
∂2U(ν, θ)
∂θ2
+ ν2U(ν, θ) = F(ν, θ),
U(ν,0) = 0, U(ν, θ0) = 0,
(3.5)
whose solution adopts the form
U(ν, θ) = 2ν−1 cscνθ0 sin νθ2 cos
(
νθ
2
− νθ0
) θ∫
θ0
F(ν, t) sinν(θ − t) dt. (3.6)
Finally, by invoking Theorem 1.3, the formal solution of the problem (3.3)–(3.4) is given by
u(r, θ) = lim
ρ→0+
1
r
i∞∫
−i∞
eρν
2
νJν(r) sin
νθ
2
cos
(
νθ
2
− νθ0
) θ∫
θ0
F(ν, t) sinν(t − θ) dt dν.
Remark 3.1. Concerning the problems of Mathematical Physics whose objective is to find har-
monic waves of the Helmholtz’s equation, it is more convenient to use the version (1.3)–(1.4)
of the Kontorovich–Lebedev transformation, which involves the Hankel function H(2)ν (z) of sec-
ond kind and order ν, instead of the more known version (1.1)–(1.2). Some interesting physical
applications of the transform (1.3)–(1.4) con be found in [2,7,11,12,16].
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